You are invited to enter the 2018
GWYNFA WINTER EXHIBITION
Objective:- To hold a competitive exhibition representing the best of new work by Gwynfa
members in both print and digital format and to generate a stock of new work from which
to select for future interclub competitions.

Conditions of Entry
1.

Entries must be the members own work and may NOT have been entered in any PREVIOUS club
competition, challenge or exhibition.

2.

Each member may submit up to SIX PHOTOGRAPHS.

3.

A maximum of three prints maybe be entered. They may be any size but must be mounted on
50cms x 40cms mounting board so they fit our exhibition frames.

4.

A maximum of three DPIs maybe be entered saved as JPEGs of maximum quality. Maximum width
1920 is pixels; Maximum height is 1080 pixels. We recommend 72ppi and sRGB colour space.

5.

All entries should be identified using membership number and title. (For example 003 Self Portrait)
USB sticks should be marked with your club membership number.

6.

Judging will be undertaken by an independent judge invited by the committee. He or she will be
asked to select 44 prints and 44 digital entries to be displayed at Gartholwg Lifelong Learning
Centre from 19th February to 2nd March, 2018.

8.

The judge will also select from the final 88 - The Best in Show Exhibition Winner, Second Place and
Third Place. Digital and Prints will compete on even terms.

9.

The three prize winning photographs will progress to our 2018 'Picture of the Year' competition.

10.

The committee reserves the right to retain any or all entries for selection in subsequent interclub
competitions.

11.

Entries that are SELECTED for the exhibition MAY NOT be entered in ANY subsequent club
competition.

12.

Please bring your entries to the club meeting on Thursday 18th January 2018.

13.

Note, there will not be a Welsh themed prize this year.

We urge you to support the winter exhibition as it provides us with a stock of
photographs that we may use to select for future inter-club battles & competitions.
Any questions: Contact Bryan Carter or Leigh Woolford

